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ABSTRACT
Homomorphic encryption is a groundbreaking cryptographicmethod
that has made giant contributions to healthcare by addressing the
urgent need for steady and privacy-keeping information analy-
sis and sharing. This encryption approach permits information
to be processed while nonetheless in its encrypted form, permit-
ting healthcare businesses to perform complex computations on
confidential patient information without compromising character
privacy or data protection. It paved the way for secure cloud-based
facts storage, sharing, and collaborative healthcare research, facili-
tating advancements in fact-driven selection-making, customized
medicinal drugs, and remote affected person tracking. Homomor-
phic encryption has emerged as a vital enabler of innovation by
maintaining the confidentiality of affected personal information
while enabling meaningful analysis.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Security and privacy → Cryptography; Social aspects of secu-
rity and privacy; • Applied computing→ Health care information
systems.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In an age wherein statistics fuel innovation and power essential
choice-making tactics throughout various sectors, ensuring the
privacy and security of sensitive statistics has become paramount.
Homomorphic encryption, a leap-forward concept, conceived in
1978, remained theoretical for many years, through the boundaries
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of what seemed attainable in secure data processing. This litera-
ture review depicts a degree of the comprehensive journey into
the sector of homomorphic encryption, its applications, demanding
situations, and the future it shapes in the area of secure records,
intending at the same time to offer insights into its contribution to
the healthcare sector. In the first part of this paper, an introduction
to the modern-day cryptographic approach is made, which is a
sentinel at the intersection of record safety, computational perfor-
mance, and its profound effect on our potential to carry out secure
record processing while retaining data confidentiality. In the sec-
ond part (STATE OF THE ART) we describe the current knowledge
about the studied matter through the analysis of similar or related
published work [2]. It is also emphasized that it has unexpectedly
advanced from a theoretical curiosity into a sensible answer with
profound implications for numerous domains, representing a revo-
lutionary paradigm shift within the area of cryptography. The third
part refers to the most important tools of homomorphic encryption
in the healthcare sector and its implementation in data security.
Moving forward to the fourth part, we discuss health data security
as well as regulatory and legal considerations. Finally, in the fifth
part, conclusions are presented, and future direction and scope are
mentioned. On an overall basis, this literature review depicts a de-
gree of the comprehensive journey into the sector of homomorphic
encryption, its applications, demanding situations, and the future
it shapes in the area of secure records, intending at the same time
to offer insights into its contribution to the healthcare sector.

2 STATE OF THE ART
The possibility of homomorphic encryption was proposed by Rivest,
Adleman and Dertouzos (1978) while it was discovered that many
schemes supported either multiplication or addition, including RSA
(Rivest, Shamir, and Adleman, 1978), ElGamal (ElGamal, 1985), and
Goldwasser-Micali (Goldwasser and Micali, 1982), Paillier (Pail-
lier, 1999), among others. However, many of them had restrictions
on finding a feasible system. The three-decade-old issue wasn’t
resolved until Gentry’s landmark 2009 study, in which he demon-
strated a feasible system meeting all the requirements [1].

Partial homomorphic encryption (PHE), somewhat homomor-
phic encryption (SWHE), and Fully homomorphic encryption (FHE)
are the three kinds of homomorphic encryption. On the basis of
encryption, decryption, difficulty, and homomorphic quality, sev-
eral partial homomorphic encryption techniques are contrasted.
Somewhat homomorphic encryption (SWHE) examines the circuit
up to a certain depth or limit and supports a certain number of
operations. Over encrypted data, FHE allows actions to be held
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an unlimited number of times. Whereas Fully Homomorphic En-
cryption (FHE), permits an infinite number of arbitrary operations
over ciphertext, SWHE is a more limited solution. SWHE is able to
manage a certain amount of processes across the ciphertext, or it
can deal with multiplication and addition processes separately but
not simultaneously. [19]. In Figure 3 there is a historical retrospect
of the above-mentioned encryptions, and table 1 presents a timeline
of milestones in homomorphic encryption schemes.

The core precept of homomorphic encryption lies in its potential
to carry out operations on ciphertexts so that the decrypted re-
sults are consistent with the operations carried out on the plaintext
information. In other words, it is possible to upload, multiply, or
perform other mathematical operations on encrypted data, and
the final results stay confidential. These belongings unlock many
opportunities in an era when data privacy is paramount, and in-
formation sharing for collaborative studies, cloud computing, and
steady healthcare programs is imperative [9]. In steady facts out-
sourcing, this novelty gave the chance to corporations to offload
records to outside companies for processing without revealing their
contents. This is a game-changer for agencies that seek to leverage
the computational electricity of the cloud while keeping strict ma-
nipulation of oversensitive facts. Meanwhile, the healthcare zone
has embraced homomorphic encryption as an essential device for
allowing stable and privacy-preserving data analysis [3].

Researchers and healthcare companies carry out complicated an-
alytics on affected personal data without exposing personal clinical
records, paving the way for personalized medicine and collabo-
rative studies initiatives. This no longer only hurries up clinical
breakthroughs but also safeguards affected person privacy in an
era when statistics breaches are a consistent threat. In the financial
sector, homomorphic encryption is being hired to guard sensitive
economic transactions and consumer statistics, even while still tak-
ing into consideration efficient facts evaluation and fraud detection.
Similarly, governments and intelligence organizations are exploring
its application in securing confidential records [8].

This groundbreaking cryptographic technique has garnered great
interest in the healthcare industry due to its potential to deal with
privacy and protection concerns while facilitating statistics-pushed
choice-making and collaborative studies. Numerous previous stud-
ies, through their findings, have highlighted the critical function
of homomorphic encryption in safeguarding sensitive affected per-
sonal records in various public and private sectors [11].

As healthcare organizations increasingly adopt digital fitness
statistics and share statistics for studies and scientific purposes,
worries concerning statistics privacy have grown. Homomorphic
encryption allows for stable facts sharing and analysis without the
need to decrypt sensitive patient data, thereby lowering the threat
of breaches and unauthorized access (e.g. cybersecurity attacks). The
homomorphic encryption tool used in stable data analytics is a cru-
cial area of focus in the literature. Researchers have confirmed how
homomorphically encrypted data can be used for diverse healthcare
analytics duties, including predictive modeling, sickness surveil-
lance, and affected person final results evaluation [13].

Additionally, it is emphasised the ability to derive precious in-
sights from encrypted facts while preserving patient confidentiality.
Furthermore, the integration of homomorphic encryption with
machine-studying algorithms has won interest as it permits the

development of privacy-retaining AI fashions for the healthcare
sector. This method allows healthcare establishments to collaborate
on constructing predictive models or sharing patient statistics with
AI-driven packages, in a secure environment. Researchers have ex-
plored how this mixture can enhance diagnostic accuracy, remedy
suggestions, and patient care. In healthcare statistics sharing, ho-
momorphic encryption has been examined to permit steady move-
institutional collaborations and federated knowledge. As shown in
Figure 1, the literature describes how healthcare providers, pharma-
ceutical firms, and academic institutions have used homomorphic
encryption to aggregate their data assets for extensive research
while upholding stringent confidentiality requirements [15].

As we delve deeper into this homomorphic encryption explo-
ration, it becomes glaring that this cryptographic surprise goes
beyond technological innovation; it redefines the limits of what is
viable within data privacy and protection. While the advantages of
homomorphic encryption in healthcare are prominent, challenges
are also discussed, like computational overhead. Researchers have
explored strategies to mitigate this problem, including optimizing
algorithms and leveraging hardware acceleration. The literature on
homomorphic encryption’s contribution to the healthcare sector
underscores its potential to revolutionize statistics, privacy, and
safety within the healthcare industry [16].

By permitting secure statistics sharing, evaluation, and collab-
orative research, homomorphic encryption paves the manner for
advancements in personalized medicine, disorder prevention, and
healthcare innovation. However, addressing computational demand-
ing situations and standardization problems remains a priority for
destiny studies and realistic implementation in healthcare settings.

3 IMPLEMENTATIONS AND TOOLS OF
HOMOMORPHIC ENCRYPTION IN
HEALTHCARE SECTOR

A number of essential additives are included in a practical ho-
momorphic encryption implementation. First and foremost, the
integration of homomorphic encryption into packages is made sim-
pler by specific libraries and toolkits. These libraries, including the
Simple Encrypted Arithmetic Library (SEAL) from Microsoft and
the Homomorphic Encryption Toolkit (HELib) from IBM, offer pre-
built functionalities and APIs for interacting with encrypted data.
These assets often guide various encryption schemes and provide
optimizations to enhance overall performance, making it viable for
developers to include homomorphic encryption seamlessly. Sec-
ondly, international programs in sectors like healthcare, finance,
and secure information sharing are instrumental in showcasing the
electricity of homomorphic encryption [23]

Healthcare programs rent this cryptographic approach to eval-
uate secure clinical information while retaining patient privacy.
These packages regularly rely upon homomorphic encryption li-
braries to force the desired cryptographic operations, ensuring
sensitive medical facts remain personal. Moreover, databases have
evolved to deal with homomorphic encryption, allowing organiza-
tions to keep secure and question encrypted records. Systems like
CryptDB (a system that provides practical and provable confiden-
tiality to face attacks for applications backed by SQL databases),
and Mylar (a research platform for building web applications with
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Table 1: TIMELINE OF MILESTONES IN HOMOMORPHIC ENCRYPTION SCHEMES

Year and Scheme Homomorphic Encryption applications
RSA, 1978 Banking and credit card transaction [20]

ElGamal, 1985 In Hybrid Systems [20]
Paillier, 1999 E-Voting [20]
WSNs, 2007 Computing Aggregation Function Minimum/Maximum using HE Schemes in W.S.Ns Cryptosystem [25]
BGV, 2011 For the security of integer polynomials [20]
FHEW, 2014 TFHE: Fast Fully Homomorphic Encryption over the Torus [5]
CKKS, 2016 Homomorphic Machine Learning Big Data Pipeline for the Financial Services Sector [17]
TFHE, 2020 An homomorphic LWE based E-voting Scheme [5]

Figure 1: Homomorphic Encryption in the healthcare system

end-to-end encryption) have emerged as exemplars in this space.
They leverage homomorphic encryption techniques to protect data
at rest while enabling efficient and steady record retrieval and
querying. These databases provide the crucial infrastructure for
groups looking to shield sensitive records. Many tutorial sources
are available online to facilitate the adoption and expertise of ho-
momorphic encryption. These materials (depicted as an example
in Figure 2), offer complete insights into homomorphic encryption
concepts and realistic elements, often observed with code examples
and high-quality practices tailored to numerous scenarios [14].

Homomorphic encryption, a modern-day cryptographic method,
has emerged as a sport-changing solution in the healthcare indus-
try by way of addressing the vital mission of balancing statistics’
privateness and accessibility. In healthcare, in which sensitive pa-
tient statistics are ubiquitous and essential for scientific studies
and treatment, homomorphic encryption enables steady compu-
tations on encrypted facts without requiring decryption, thereby
keeping the privacy of affected personal data. This innovation has
sizable implications for healthcare companies, facilitating stable
statistics sharing and collaboration amongst healthcare providers,
researchers, and establishments while ensuring compliance with
stringent statistics safety guidelines like the Health Insurance Porta-
bility and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and the EU general
data protection regulation (GDPR) [21].

Moreover, homomorphic encryption empowers advanced analyt-
ics, including systems gaining knowledge of encrypted healthcare
data, imparting a unique opportunity for medical breakthroughs
without compromising privacy. As telemedicine and remote-affected
person monitoring keep expanding, this technology ensures the
confidentiality and integrity of patient data throughout far-off con-
sultations. Homomorphic encryption speeds up medical research
and ultimately helps the transformation of the healthcare enter-
prise environment by reducing the dangers associated with data
breaches and illegal admittance. [4].

4 HEALTHCARE DATA SECURITY
Healthcare statistics protection is a paramount problem in the cur-
rent healthcare panorama, where touchy affected person infor-
mation is digitized, saved, and transmitted across a complicated
atmosphere of healthcare vendors, insurance groups, researchers,
and administrators. The significance of strong information security
cannot be overstated, as healthcare data is a high goal for cyber-
criminals because of its gigantic value in the black marketplace and
the capacity for identity theft, fraud, or even damage to patients.
One of the foundational factors of healthcare records protection is
encryption [22].
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Figure 2: Framework of homomorphic cryptography in the Sector of Health Services (based on [26])

Figure 3: Timeline of several important HE schemes(based on [6])

Data encryption ensures that affected-person records, diagnostic
results, and other medical information remain private and unin-
telligible to unauthorized users. In this context, homomorphic en-
cryption has gained prominence for its capability to enable secure
computations on encrypted data, permitting healthcare profession-
als and researchers to analyze confidential data without compro-
mising affected personal privacy. Beyond encryption, healthcare
records protection contains a multi-faceted method that consists of
getting the right of entry to controls, authentication mechanisms,
and normal security audits [18].

Access controls make certain that the handiest authorized per-
sonnel can get the right of entry to affected person facts, even robust
authentication mechanisms like biometrics or multi-factor authen-
tication (MFA) upload an extra layer of safety. Regular protection
audits and vulnerability tests are vital to discover and mitigate ca-
pacity weaknesses inside the safety infrastructure. Additionally, the
healthcare industry must live vigilant against evolving cybersecu-
rity threats which include ransomware assaults, phishing attempts,
and insider threats. Developing a secure digital perimeter in every

sensitive facility and updating robust incident response plans is
critical to increasing deterrence, minimizing the impact of a safety
breach, and making sure of quick healing [27].

These guidelines outline strict suggestions for protecting the
affected person’s facts, implementing criminal responsibilities, and
severe consequences for non-compliance. Healthcare information
safety is a multifaceted task that necessitates a mixture of encryp-
tion, right of entry to controls, authentication, regular audits, and
compliance with stringent guidelines. The adoption of progressive
encryption techniques like homomorphic encryption is indicative
of the healthcare sector’s commitment to advancing data protec-
tion at the same time as preserving the confidentiality and integrity
of patient facts in a more and more virtual and interconnected
healthcare atmosphere. Failure to deal with those safety concerns
exposes healthcare companies to significant felony, monetary, and
reputational risks [28] [7] [24] [26].
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4.1 Regulatory Compliance and Legal
Considerations

Ensuring regulatory compliance and addressing legal issues is para-
mount whilst enforcing homomorphic encryption in healthcare.
One of the maximum sizeable regulatory frameworks in the United
States is HIPAA, which mandates strict requirements for the safety
of patient facts and imposes sizable penalties for non-compliance.
Homomorphic encryption aligns nicely with HIPAA’s necessities, as
it permits healthcare agencies to perform important statistics opera-
tions while preserving sensitive affected person records exclusively.
However, healthcare agencies ought to meticulously plan their
implementation approach, ensuring that the encryption scheme
selected aligns with HIPAA standards and hints [24]. Additionally,
they need to build up reliable access controls and audit trails to
monitor data usage and demonstrate compliance.

In our neighborhood, the European Union, the General Data Pro-
tection Regulation (GDPR) poses extra challenges and possibilities
for healthcare agencies. GDPR enforces stringent facts safety rules,
necessitating explicit consent for data processing and stringent
rights for facts subjects. Homomorphic encryption can help health-
care organizations comply with GDPR requirements by enabling
data analytics without disclosing raw patient data, thereby mini-
mizing the risks associated with records breaches and unauthorized
admission [26].

However, as GDPR requirements are tricky and evolving, health-
care corporations need to interact with criminal specialists to ensure
full compliance. Moreover, beyond unique rules, healthcare ven-
dors and companies need to recollect broader felony and moral
implications related to homomorphic encryption. These consid-
erations embody troubles consisting of liability in the event of a
security breach, knowledgeable consent for facts processing, and
transparency in statistics usage. Developing clear rules, approaches,
and informed consent mechanisms is essential to navigating these
legal and ethical complexities effectively [10].

In précis, regulatory compliance and prison concerns are pivotal
when adopting homomorphic encryption in healthcare. Compliance
with policies like HIPAA andGDPR, coupledwith radical know-how
of criminal and ethical nuances, not only safeguards patient facts
but also fosters belief among sufferers and stakeholders. Healthcare
groups must prioritize these factors to harness the total capacity of
homomorphic encryption, even as adhering to the evolving criminal
panorama governing healthcare information protection [12].

5 CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the combination of homomorphic encryption in the
healthcare enterprise represents a pivotal step towards achieving
the delicate balance between statistics privacy and accessibility in
a virtual age.

This cryptographic innovation offers a transformative approach
to safeguarding sensitive patient facts even empowering health-
care companies with stable statistics sharing, privateness-keeping
analytics, and seamless telemedicine. Its capacity contributions to
healthcare are significant, promising advanced affected person care,
revolutionary scientific research, and enhanced statistics security.

However, a hit implementation hinges on meticulous interest in
regulatory compliance, legal concerns, and the careful navigation of

ethical worries. As the healthcare panorama continues to conform,
homomorphic encryption stands as a beacon of desire, fostering
affected person consideration, accelerating clinical improvements,
and riding the healthcare enterprise towards a future where privacy
and development coexist harmoniously.

5.1 Future Direction and Scope
The future direction and scope of homomorphic encryption in
healthcare are poised for giant expansion and innovation. By permit-
ting secure statistics sharing, evaluation, and collaborative research,
homomorphic encryption paves the manner for advancements in
personalized medicine, disorder prevention, and healthcare innova-
tion.

Looking in advance, researchers and healthcare agencies are
predicted to focus on refining homomorphic encryption algorithms
to reduce computational overhead, solve standardization problems,
and enhance efficiency, making it extra on hand for real-time clinical
applications.

This technology will probably discover broader integration into
healthcare structures, inclusive of digital health records, wearable
devices, and medical IoT, allowing steady statistics sharing, com-
plete analytics, and remote affected person tracking on an unheard-
of scale.

Advances in federated learning (FL) and multi-party computa-
tion (MPC), along with homomorphic encryption, could encourage
collaborative research endeavors while protecting the confidential-
ity of information. As regulatory frameworks continue to adapt,
compliance strategies for worldwide data safety regulations will
remain a focal point. Ethical considerations surrounding patient
consent and statistics possession may even drive discussions.

Overall, the destiny of homomorphic encryption in healthcare
guarantees a transformative impact, ushering in an era of more
suitable affected person care, groundbreaking studies, and fortified
statistics safety.
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